
AMENDED AND RESTATED

DECLARATION

OF

NORTHBROOK OF MONROE, AN EXPANDABLE CONDOMINIUM

This Amendment and Restated Declaration is made this ~ ~ day of July, 2014 to the

Declaration of Northbrook of Monroe Condominium recorded in Volume 235, at Page 198, of

the Monroe Land Records, as amended by (i) Amended Declaration and Bylaws, recorded in
Volume 240, at Page 125, of the Monroe Land Records; (ii) Amended Declaration and Bylaws,
recorded in Volume 247, at Page 292, of the Monroe Land Records; (iii) Amended Declaration

and Bylaws, recorded in Volume 280, at Page 271, of the Monroe Land Records; (iv) Revised
Declaration and Bylaws, recorded in Volume 296, at Page 1, of the Monroe Land Records; (v)
First Amendment to Revised Declaration and Bylaws, recorded in Volume 319, at Page 262 of

the Monroe Land Records; (vi) Second Amendment to Revised Declaration and Bylaws,

recorded in Volume 328, at Page 335 of the Monroe Land Records; (vii) Third Amendment to

Revised Declaration and Bylaws, recorded in Volume 331, at Page 231 of the Monroe Land

Records; (viii) Fourth Amendment to Revised Declaration and Bylaws, recorded in Volume 367,

at Page 302 of the Monroe Land Records; (ix) Fifth Amendment to Revised Declaration and

Bylaws, recorded in Volume 414, at Page 128 of the Monroe Land Records; (x) Revised

Declaration and Bylaws, recorded in Volume 440, at Page 199 of the Monroe Land Records; (xi)

First Amendment to Revised Declaration and Bylaws, recorded in Volume 454, at Page 219 of

the Monroe Land Records; and (xii) Second Amendment to Revised Declaration and Bylaws,

recorded in Volume 466, at Page 195of the Monroe Land Records (collectively, the "Existing

Declaration").

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 16 of the Existing Declaration, at least 66 2/3% of the unit

owners of Northbrook of Monroe desire to further amend and to restate the Existing

Declaration as hereinafter set forth; and

WHEREAS, said unit owners desire to adopt the Common Interest Ownership Act, as the

same has been and may be amended from time to time; and

WHEREAS, the holders of first mortgages of at least 66 2/3% of the units subject to

mortgage have consented to said amendment.

NOW THEREFORE, the Existing Declaration is hereby amended and restated asset forth

herein.



ARTICLE

SUBMISSION OF PROPERTY

The land herein described and the improvements thereon are hereby submitted to the

condominium form of ownership and used in the manner provided by the Common Interest

Ownership Act of the Connecticut General Statutes (the "Act"), as it may be amended from

time to time, with the exception of Section 47-228 regarding surveys and plans, The name by

which this project is identified is Northbrook of Monroe, An Expandable Condominium. The

Northbrook Condominium Association, Inc. (hereinafter called the "Association") is a non-stock

corporation organized and existing under the Laws of the State of Connecticut, having an office

and principal place of business in the Town of Monroe, County of Fairfield and State of

Connecticut, the ownership of which is vested in the unit owners of Northbrook of Monroe, An

Expandable Condominium. Said corporation is not organized for profit. The surveys and plans

filed on the IVlonroe Land Records pursuant to the Existing Declaration, as the same are more

particularly described on Schedule B attached hereto, are hereby incorporated by reference

herein.

ARTICLE 2

DEFINITIONS

As used herein and in the condominium instruments, unless the context otherwise

requires, all terms shall have the same meaning as they do in the Act, as amended, except that

a "unit" shall be defined as follows:

In addition to the statutory definition, a "unit" shall include the living space, garage

under, basement, chimneys, attic, and storage space over the residential area. Although

garages, basements and attic storage spaces are included in this definition of a unit, those areas

are not included in the square foot computations set forth in Schedule A. The unit is more

particularly shown on the floor plans previously filed on the Monroe Land Records.

ARTICLE 3

DESCRIPTION OF LAND

The land, which has been and is hereby submitted to the condominium form of

ownership under the Act is the land described in Schedule B attached hereto and made a part

hereof. Such Premises are subject to the encumbrances, easements, licenses, rights, privileges,

and restrictions set forth herein and in said Schedule B and, in addition to the foregoing, are

subject to those easements as set forth in the Act.
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ARTICLE 4

DESCRIPTION OF BUILDINGS

A detailed description of each building constructed upon the land described in Article 3

hereof, which description sets forth, for each such building, the number of stories and

basements, the number of units and the principal materials of which each is constructed is

more particularly set forth in Schedule C attached hereto, which is made a part hereof.

Schedule C also contains a general description of each unit.

ARTICLE 5

IDENTIFICATION OF UNITS

Annexed hereto and made a part hereof as Schedule A is a list of each building, unit

number, the location of each unit, unit type, and number of rooms, approximate area and

percentage of undivided interest. A "House Numbering Plan," further showing the location of

each unit, is recorded on the Monroe Land Records in (ij Volume 440 at Pages 229 — 236 for

Phase i, Phase II, Phase III, Phase IV, Phase V Section I, Phase V Section II, Phase V Section III,

Phase V Section IV and Phase V Section V; (ii) Volume 454 at Page 240 for Phase V Section VI;

and Volume 466 at Page 217 for Phase V Section VII.

ARTICLE 6

DESCRIPTION OF COMMON ELEMENTS

Common elements consist of all portions of the condominium other than the units. Each

unit owner may use the common elements in accordance with the purposes for which they

were intended, without hindering or encroaching upon the lawful rights of the other unit

owners and unless otherwise provided, the common elements shall be subject to rights of

support, access, use and enjoyment of all unit owners.

ARTICLE 7

DESCRIPTION OF LIMITED COMMON ELEMENTS

(a) The driveway leading to the garage for each unit which contains a garage is a

limited common element for such unit, and its use is restricted to such unit.

(b) The front and rear steps leading to a unit are limited common elements, Their

use is restricted to the unit to which they lead. Further, any shutters, awnings, window boxes,

doorsteps, stoops, porches, balconies, decks, patios, exterior doors (including sliders), storm
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doors, windows, screens, or other fixtures designed to serve a single unit, but located outside

the unit's boundaries, are limited common elements allocated exclusively to that unit.

(c) Any portion of any chute, flue, duct, wire, conduit, bearing wall, bearing column

or any other fixture lying partially within and partially outside the designated boundaries of a

unit, which is serving only that unit, is a limited common element allocated solely to that unit.

Maintenance and upkeep of these limited common elements, other than driveways,

shall be in accordance with the provisions of Article 21, the Rules and Regulations, or the

applicable Maintenance Standards. Responsibility for maintenance and upkeep of driveways

shall be the same as that for common elements.

ARTICLE 8

PERCENTAGE OF UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN COMMON
ELEMENTS APPERTAINING TO EACH UNIT AND ITS OWNER

The percentage of the undivided interest in the common elements appertaining to each

unit and its owner is more particularly set forth in Schedule A annexed hereto. The total

percentage of the undivided interest of all the units equals 100%. The percentage appertaining

to each unit was ascertained by determining the fair value of each unit at the date of the

original Declaration in relation to the fair value of all units having an interest in the common

elements, The percentage shall also be the percentage of common expenses and common

profits appertaining to each unit and its owner.

ARTICLE 4

USE, PURPOSES AND RESTRICTIONS

The use of the property and the purposes for which the buildings and each of the units

therein are intended shall be in accordance with the following provisions:

(a) Each unit shall be occupied only by a single family, its servants and guests as a

residence except as set forth in Article 9(j). No unit may be divided or subdivided into a

smaller unit nor any portion thereof sold or otherwise transferred without first amending the

Declaration to show the changes in the units to be affected thereby. No unlawful use shall be

made of the property or any part thereof, and all valid laws, zoning ordinances and regulations

of all governmental bodies having jurisdiction thereof shall be observed, including but not

limited to, the zoning regulations and Housing Code of the Town of Monroe, Nothing shall be

done or Kept in any unit which shall be a violation of any such law, orders, rules regulations or

requirements. No more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the total units may be leased at any
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one time; provided, however, any unit that is under lease as of the date of this Amended and

Restated Declaration (a "Pre-Existing Leased Unit") may remain leased until the expiration of

the current term of such lease (not including any renewal or extension terms). Upon the

expiration of the current term, any such Pre-Existing Leased Unit may only be re-leased in

accordance with this Article 9(a). Any lease, rental agreement or verbal understanding

purporting to rent any unit except in compliance with this Article 9(a) shall be void, and the

Board of Directors may take all actions necessary to enforce this Article 9(a) against unit

owners and occupants, including the right to evict an occupant who does not comply, and to

levy fines upon the unit owners thereof following notice and an opportunity for a hearing.

Neither the Association nor any officer or director shall have any liability whatsoever to a unit

owner or any occupant of a unit by virtue of enforcing this Article 9(a).

(b) There shall. be no obstruction of the common elements nor shall anything be

stored in the common elements without the prior consent of the Board of Directors, except as

hereinafter expressly provided. Each unit owner shall be obligated to maintain his or her own

unit and Keep it in good order and repair.

(c) Nothing shall be done or kept in any unit or the common elements which will

increase the rate of insurance of the buildings or the contents thereof beyond the rate

applicable for residential units without prior written consent of the Board of Directors. No unit

owner shall permit anything to be done or Kept in his or her unit or in the common elements

which will result in the cancellation of insurance on any of the buildings or the contents thereof

or which would be in violation of any law. No waste shall be committed in the common

elements.

(d) Unless otherwise permitted by law or herein, unit owners shall not cause or

permit anything to be hung or displayed on the outside of windows or placed on the outside

walls of any of the buildings and no sign, awnings, canopies, shutters or radio or television

antennae shall be affixed to or placed upon the exterior walls or roof or any part without the

prior consent of the Board of Directors nor shall they cause or permit anything to be hung or

displayed on the inside of windows intended to be seen from the outside including without

limiting the foregoing, "For Sale" signs and the like, There shall be no garage sales, tag sales, or

estate sales at units.

(e) No animals, rabbits, livestock, fowl or poultry of any Kind shall be raised, bred or

Kept in any unit or in the common elements, except that dogs, cats or other household pets not

to exceed one (1) per unit may be Kept in the units subject to the rules and regulations to be

adopted by the Board of Directors provided they are not Kept, bred or maintained for any

commercial purposes and provided further, that any such pet causing or creating a nuisance or
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unreasonable disturbance or noise shall be permanently removed from the property upon

three days written notice from the Board of Directors. All such dogs, cats or household pets

shall be restrained by leash or other comparable means and shall be accompanied by an owner

at all times. Each unit owner shall be responsible for removing his or her animal's waste from

common elements,

(f) No noxious or offensive activities shall be carried on in any unit or in the

common elements nor shall anything be done therein either willfully or negligently which may

be or become an annoyance or nuisance to the other unit owners or occupants.

(g) Unit owners shall not have any right to paint or otherwise decorate or change

the appearance of any portion of the exterior of the building in which his or her unit is located.

Nothing shall be done to any unit or on or in the common elements which will impair the

structural integrity of the building or buildings or which will structurally change them. No unit

owner shall do any work which may jeopardize the soundness or safety of the property, reduce

the value thereof or impair any easements, right of purchase or any interest constituting a

common element without the unanimous consent of the other unit owners.

(h) Garbage disposals may not be installed or maintained in any unit so as to avoid

placing an unreasonable burden on the subsurface sewage disposal system.

(i) No clothes, sheets, blankets, laundry of any kind or any other articles shall be

hung out or exposed on any part of the common elements and limited common elements. The

common elements shall be kept free and clear of rubbish, debris and other unsightly materials

and items. All refuse shall be kept in appropriate containers by each unit owner in the garage

serving said unit and shall be placed at the curb only during the time for refuse collection.

(j) No industry, business, trade, occupation or profession of any kind, be it

commercial, religious, educational or otherwise, may be conducted, maintained or permitted

on any part of the property. However, a unit owner may maintain a home professional

occupation that:

(i) Does not detract from the residential character of the property;

(ii) Does not male use of the Common elements;

(iii) Daes not have on-site employees; and

(iv) Does not depend on regular visits from the public.
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An "employee" is defined as an individual who is either working from or in a unit under

the direction and control of a unit owner or as an independent contractor engaged by a unit

owner to provide assistance to the unit owner in connection with his or her home professional

pursuit, but shall not include persons who provide child care, medical support or assistance, or

cleaning services to or for the benefit of a unit owner.

(I<) No trailer, boat, boat trailer, camper or motor home, truck, or commercial

vehicle may be placed or stored on any part of the property at any time, either temporarily or

permanently, except inside an enclosed garage (with its door completely closed).

Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, pickup trucks with passenger or combination plates,

weighing less than 8500 pounds and with no more than four (4) wheels are permitted, so long

as such pici<up trucks are not equipped with snow plows, tool boxes or with racks for carrying

ladders, pipes, glass and the like, and provided that no tools or equipment may be stored in the

open bed of the truck, No other trucks are permitted except inside an enclosed garage with its

door fully closed, Provided, however, that trucks or commercial vehicles may be parked

outside of an enclosed garage, for a limited time, in connection with the delivery of

merchandise to, or the performance of service at, any unit. No unlicensed vehicle, whether

inside or outside of an enclosed garage, may be placed or stored on the property at any time,

either temporarily or permanently. Vehicles may not be parked in such a manner as to block

access to driveways, fire hydrants, sidewalks running perpendicular to drives, pedestrian

crossing areas, designated fire lanes, or clear two (2) lane passage by vehicles on roads and

drives. Vehicles in violation may be towed after reasonable efforts to contact the person, unit

owner or occupant to whom the vehicle is registered. In addition, a fine in an amount set by

the Board of Directors may be levied against the person, unit owner or occupant to whom the

vehicle is registered, following Notice and Hearing.

Business logos, trademarks, telephone numbers and any form of advertising messages

that are displayed on parked unit owner vehicles must be removed or covered by magnetic

strips when such vehicles are on the property if the vehicles are not stored in garages.

No use or practice shall be permitted on the property which is a source of annoyance to

residents or which interferes with the peaceful possession and proper use of the property by its

residents, All valid laws, zoning ordinances and regulations of all governmental bodies having

jurisdiction thereof shall be observed. For purposes of this paragraph, all motor vehicle laws of

the State of Connecticut will apply to the private drives of Northbrook of Monroe, An

Expandable Condominium and all operators of any vehicle of any kind, including but not limited

to mini-bikes, snow mobiles, trailers, go-carts and the like must be licensed,
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(I) Draperies, blinds, or curtains must be installed by each unit owner on all

windows of his or her unit and must be maintained in said windows at all times.

(m) The Board of Directors shall have the power to male such regulations as may be

necessary to carry out the intent of these use restrictions. The Board of Directors shall further

have the right to levy reasonable fines for violations of this Declaration, the By-Laws, or the

applicable rules and regulations, after providing Notice and Hearing as defined in Article 18.

Each day that a violation continues after notice shall be considered a separate violation. Any

fine so levied is to be considered as a common expense to be levied against the particular unit

owner involved, and collection may be enforced by the Board of Directors in the same manner

as they are entitled to enforce collection of common expenses.

(n) Each unit owner shall be entitled to share in any surplus over and above

reasonable reserves held by the Association and shall be liable for common expenses in the

same percentage as the individual unit owner has in the undivided interest of the total common

elements,

(o) The violation of any rule or regulation adopted by the Association or the breach of

any provision of the Declaration or By-Laws shall give the Association the right, in addition to

any other rights set forth in the Declaration or By-Laws.

(i) to enter the unit in which, or as to which such violation or breach exists

and to summarily abate and remove at the expense of the defaulting unit owner, any structure

thing or condition that may exist therein contrary to the intent and meaning of the provisions

hereof and the Association shall not thereby be deemed guilty in any manner of trespass; or

(ii) to enjoin, abate or remedy by appropriate legal proceedings, either at

law or in equity, the continuance of any such breach.

ARTICLE 10

BY-LAW S

Annexed hereto is a copy of the Bylaws of the Northbrook Condominium Association,

Inc.

ARTICLE 11

ENCROACHMENTS

(a) The existing physical boundaries, as defined in the condominium instruments of

any unit or common element constructed or reconstructed in substantial conformity with the
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condominium plans shall be conclusively presumed to be its boundaries, regardless of the

shifting, settlement, or lateral movement of any building and regardless of minor variations

between the physical boundaries as described herein or shown on condominium plan and the

existing physical boundaries of any such unit or common element. This presumption applies

only to encroachments within the condominium.

(b) If any portion of any common element encroaches on any unit or if any portion

of a unit encroaches on any common element, as a result of the duly authorized construction or

repair of a building, a valid easement for the encroachment and for the maintenance of the

same shall exist so long as the building stands.

(c) If any part of this condominium is destroyed partially or totally as a result of fire

or other casualty or as a result of condemnation or eminent domain proceedings, and then is

reconstructed as authorized in the Act, as amended, encroachment of any condominium unit

any common element, due to such reconstruction, shall be permitted, and valid easements for

such encroachments and the maintenance of them shall exist so long as the building stands.

ARTICLE 12

PIPES, DUCTS, CABLES, WIRES, CONDUITS, PUBLIC UTILITY
LINES AND OTHER COMMON ELEMENTS LOCATED INSIDE OF UNIT

(a) Each unit owner shall have an easement in common with the owners of all other
units to use all pipes, wires, ducts, cables, conduits, public utility lines and other common
elements located in any of the other units and serving his unit. Each unit shall be subject to an
easement in favor of the owners of all other units to use pipes, wires, ducts, cables, conduits,
public utility lines and other common elements serving such other unit and located in such unit.

(b) Each unit owner shall grant a right of access to his or her unit to the manager

and/or the managing agent and/or other person authorized by the Association for the purpose

of making inspections and for the purpose of correcting any condition originating in his or her

unit and threatening another unit or common element or for the purpose of performing

necessary installation, alterations or repairs to the unit or elsewhere in the building within

which the unit is located, provided that requests for entry are made in advance and that any

such entry is at a time reasonably convenient to the unit owner. In the case of an emergency,

such right to enter shall be immediate, whether the unit owner is present at the time or not. If

the Association or its duly authorized agents as the case may be are denied entry for such

purposes, the unit owner shall be solely responsible for the expense of restoring the unit should

forceful entry be necessary.
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ARTICLE 13

CONDEMNATION

If part or all of the condominium is taken by any power having the authority of eminent

domain, all compensation and damages for and on account of the taking shall be in accordance

with Section 47-206 of the Act.

ARTICLE 14

POWER OF ATTORNEY TO ASSOCIATION

Each unit owner shall grant to the Association an irrevocable power of attorney, coupled

with an interest, to acquire title to or lease any unit whose owner desires to surrender, sell or

lease the same or which may be the subject of a foreclosure or other judicial sale in the name

of the Association or its designees, corporate or otherwise, on behalf of all unit owners and to

convey, sell, lease, mortgage (but not to vote the votes appurtenant thereto) or otherwise deal

with any such units so acquired or to sublease any units so leased by the Association.

ARTICLE 15

UNITS SUBJECT TO CONDOMINIUM INSTRUMENTS

Each unit owner, and the Association of unit owners shall comply with the Act, as

amended, the condominium instruments, and the rules and regulations adopted pursuant

thereto. Failure to so comply shall be ground for an action to recover damages or for injunctive

relief or for any other relief to which the party bringing such action may be entitled, Such

action may be brought by the Association of unit owners against any unit owner or owners, in

any proper case, by one or more aggrieved unit owners on their own behalf or as a class action.

If any such action results in a final judgment or decree in favor of the party instituting such

action, such judgment or decree may incorporate a provision for reasonable attorney's fees, as

specified in such judgment or decree, to be paid by the party against whom such judgment or

decree is entered. The acceptance of a deed of conveyance or the entering into of a lease or the

entering into occupancy of any unit shall constitute agreement that the provisions of the

condominium instruments and rules and regulations and the Act as they may exist or be

amended from time to time are accepted and ratified by such owner, tenant or occupant, and

all of such provisions shall be deemed and taken to be covenants running with the land and

shall bind any person having at any time any interest or estate in such unit as though such

provisions were recited and stipulated at length in each and every deed or conveyance or lease

thereof.
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ARTICLE 16

AMENDMENT OF DECLARATION

(a) The Declaration, including any surveys and plans, may be amended only by vote

or agreement of unit owners of units to which at least sixty-seven (67%) percent of the votes in

the Association are allocated,

(b) No action to challenge the validity of an amendment adopted by the Association

pursuant to this Article may be brought more than one (1) year after the amendment is

recorded.

(c) Every amendment to the Declaration shall be recorded on the Monroe land

Records and is effective only on recordation. An amendment shall be indexed in the grantee

index in the name of the community and the Association and in the grantor index in the name

of the parties executing the amendment.

(d) No amendment may create or increase special declarant rights, increase the
number of units or change the boundaries of any unit or the allocated interests of a unit, in the
absence of unanimous consent of the unit owners.

(e) Amendments to the Declaration required by the Act to be recorded by the
Association shall be prepared, executed, recorded and certified on behalf of the Association by
any officer of the Association designated for that purpose or, in the absence of designation, by
the president of the Association.

(f) An amendment to the Declaration may prohibit or materially restrict the
permitted uses or occupancy of a unit or the number or other qualifications of persons who

may occupy units only by vote or agreement of unit owners of units to which at least eighty
percent (80%) of the votes in the Association are allocated. An amendment approved under
this subsection must provide reasonable protection for a use or occupancy permitted at the
time the amendment was adopted.

(g) The number of units may be increased and new development rights or other
special declarant rights may be created by amendment to the Declaration if persons entitled to
cast at least eighty percent (80%) of the votes in the Association, agree to that action. The
amendment must identify the Association or other persons who hold any new rights that are
created. Notice of the proposed amendment to the Declaration must be delivered in a record
to all persons holding development rights or security interests in those rights. Notwithstanding
the provisions of subsection (d) of this section, the amendment to the Declaration is effective
thirty (30) days after the amendment is recorded and notice is delivered unless any of the
persons entitled to notice under this subsection records an objection in a record within the
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thirty-day period, in which case the amendment is void, or unless all of the persons entitled to
notice under this subsection consent in a record at the time the amendment is recorded, in
which case the amendment is effective when recorded.

ARTICLE 17

AMENDMENT OF BY-LAWS

The By-Laws of the Association may be amended by vote of at least two; thirds (2/3) of

the members of the Board of Directors, following Notice and Comment to all unit owners, at

any meeting duly called for such purpose, except as otherwise set forth in the By-Laws.

ARTICLE 18

RIGHTS TO NOTICE AND COMMENT AND NOTICE AND HEARING

(a) Notice and Comment, Before the Board of Directors amends the By-Laws or the

Association's rules and regulations, whenever the condominium documents require that an

action be taken after "Notice and Comment", and at any other time the Board of Directors

determines, the unit owners have the right to receive notice of the proposed action and the

right to comment orally or in writing. Notice of the proposed action shall be given to each unit

owner in writing and shall be delivered personally by mail to all unit owners at such address as

appears in the records. of the Association, by electronic mail or published in a newsletter or

similar publication which is routinely circulated to all unit owners. The notice shall be given not

less than five (5) days before the proposed action is to be taken.

(b) Notice and Hearin. Whenever the condominium documents require that an

action be taken after "Notice and Hearing", the following procedure shall be observed: the

party proposing to take the action (e.g. the Board of Directors, a committee, an officer, the

manager, etc.) shall give written notice of the proposed action to all unit owners or occupants

of units whose interests would be significantly affected by the proposed action. The notice shall

include a general statement of the proposed action and the date, time and place of the hearing.

At the hearing, the affected person shall have the right, personally or by a representative, to

give testimony orally, in writing or both (as specified in the notice), subject to reasonable rules

of procedure established by the party conducting the meeting to assure a prompt and orderly

resolution of the issues. Such evidence shall be considered in making the decision but shall not

bind the decision makers. The affected person shall be notified of the decision in the same

manner in which notice of the meeting was given.

(c) Any Person having a right to Notice and Hearing shall have the right to appeal to

the Board of Directors from a decision of persons other than the Board of Directors by filing a
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written notice of appeal with the Board of Directors within forty-five (45) days after being

notified of the decision. The Board of Directors shall conduct a hearing within thirty (30) days,

giving the same notice and observing the same procedures as were required for the original

meeting.

ARTICLE 19

INSURANCE

The association of unit owners, by its Board of Directors, manager or other authorized

agent shall, without prejudice to the right of each unit owner to insure his own unit for his own

benefit, obtain for the condominium the following forms of insurance,

(a) A master policy affording fire, extended coverage and additional perils in an

amount sufficient for repairs or replacement of the buildings and improvements, or portions of

the buildings and improvements that in whole or in part comprise the common elements,

including the units and all betterments and improvements installed by unit owners, with

reasonable deductibles and co-insurance clause as the Board of Directors deems appropriate.

(b) A liability master policy, which shall be in a minimum amount of at least

$500,000,00 per person, $1,000,000.00 per accident with waivers of cross liability claims

between unit owners and the Association, covering the unit owners' association, the Board of

Directors, the management agent, if any, all persons acting or who may come to act as agents

or employees of the foregoing, and all unit owners and other persons entitled to occupy any

unit or other portion of a condominium.

(c) Directors' and Officers' Liability Insurance with a limit of at least $1,000,000.00

per occurrence, covering and indemnifying all of the directors and officers of the Association

against liability for errors and omissions occurring in connection with the performance of their

duties, with any deductible amount to be in the sole discretion of the Board.

(d) Worker's Compensation Insurance, if necessary to meet the requirements of the

laws of the State of Connecticut.

(e) Fidelity/Employee Dishonesty Insurance or bonding in an amount that is not less

than that required by the Connecticut General Statutes covering anyone who either handles or

is responsible for funds held or administered by the Association, whether or not they receive

compensation for their services.

(f) The Association, by its Board of Directors, the managing agent or other

authorized agent, may obtain such other policies as may be required or authorized by the
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condominium instruments, or as the unit owners may by vote direct, including, without

limitation, liability insurance on motor vehicles owned by the Association and non-owned and

rented vehicles, and specialized policies covering lands or improvements in which the unit

owners' association has or shares ownership or other rights. When any policy or instrument

has been obtained by or on behalf of the unit owners' association, written notice thereof and of

any subsequent changes in values or limits therein or termination thereof shall be promptly

furnished to each unit owner.

(g) Insurance by unit owners. Unit owners shall not be prohibited from carrying

other insurance for their own benefit, provided that all such policies shall contain waivers of

subrogation and further provided that the liability of the carrier issuing insurance obtained by

the Association shall not be affected or diminished by reason of any such additional insurance

carried by any unit owner.

(h) The Association shall during the month of January in each year record on the

land records of the Town of Monroe a certificate setting forth the name and address of the

insurance agency or agencies servicing the insurance policies received herein and the expiration

date of such policies,

(i) All insurance coverage obtained for the Condominium under this section shall be

written in the name of the association of unit owners, for the benefit of each of the unit owners

and their mortgagees as their interests may appear in the percentages of their undivided

interest in the common elements established in the condominium instruments. The

Association may at any time by a majority vote of the Board of Directors or upon the request of

any mortgagee holding mortgages on over twenty percent (20%) of the units in the

Condominium cause all insurance policies purchased by them covering property losses to be

paid to a duly organized bank, which bank is to be designated as the "Insurance Trustee". The

Insurance Trustee shall be liable for the payment of premiums, for failure to renew the policies,

for the sufficiency of policies, or for the failure to collect any insurance proceeds. The duty of

the Insurance Trustee shall be to receive such proceeds as are paid and to hold them intrust for

the benefit of the unit owners and their mortgagees. In the event of any damage, the

Association shall cause the damage of the unit and/or the common elements to be repaired

promptly, unless it shall be determined that the damages are not to be repaired under the

provisions set forth herein. The Insurance Trustee or the Association, as the case may be, shall

pay for said repairs out of the proceeds of said policies. If the proceeds are insufficient to pay

for the repairs, any deficiency should be a common expense. If the damage should be to the

units and the units are not repaired, then the proceeds of the policies shall be held for the
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owners of the damaged units and their mortgages, to be distributed to them as their interests

may appear.

(j) Proceeds of Insurance Policies. The proceeds of insurance policies received by

the Association or the Insurance Trustee shall be distributed as follows;

(i) All reasonable expenses of the Insurance Trustee shall be paid first.

(ii) If the damage for which the proceeds are paid is to be repaired or

reconstructed, the remaining proceeds shall be expended for the purposes of said repairs as

hereinabove provided. If there are any proceeds remaining after defraying the costs of the

Insurance Trustee and the costs of the repairs, said proceeds shall be distributed to the

beneficial owners; remittance to unit owners and their mortgagees being payable jointly to

them. This is a covenant for the benefit of any mortgagee of a unit and may be enforced by

such mortgagee.

(iii) If it is determined as hereinafter provided that the damage for which the

proceeds are paid shall not be reconstructed or repaired or if there are excess proceeds

remaining after a reconstruction and repair, the remaining proceeds shall be distributed to the

beneficial owners; remittance to the unit owners and their mortgagees being payable jointly to

them. This is a covenant for the benefit of any mortgagee of a unit and may be enforced by

such mortgagee.

(iv) In making distribution to the unit owners and their mortgagees, the

Insurance Trustee may rely upon a certificate of the Association as to the name of the unit

owner and their respective shares of the distribution and as to whether or not the building is to

be reconstructed or repaired.

ARTICLE 20

DAMAGE TO OR DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY

(a) Any portion of the condominium for which insurance is required under the Actor

for which insurance carried by the Association is in effect, whichever is more extensive, shall be

repaired or replaced promptly by the Association unless:

(i) The condominium is terminated, in which case Section 47-237 of the Act

applies;

(ii) Repair or replacement would be illegal under any state or local statute or

ordinance governing health or safety; or
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(iii) Eighty (80%) percent of the unit owners, including every owner of a Unit

or assigned limited common element that will not be rebuilt, vote not to rebuild.

(b) Cost. The cost of repair or replacement in excess of insurance proceeds and

reserves shall be a common expense, regardless of whether such excess is the result of the

application of a deductible under insurance coverage.

(c) Plans. The repair or rebuilding of all of the damaged or destroyed portions of

the condominium shall be, as nearly as practicable, in accordance with the original plans and

specification of the Declarant and in accordance with all applicable building codes.

(d) Replacement of Less Than Entire Property. If the entire condominium is not

repaired or replaced by the Association:

(i) The insurance proceeds attributable to the damaged common elements

shall be used to restore the damaged area to a condition compatible with the remainder of the

condominium; and

(ii) Except to the extent that other persons will be distributees;

(A) The insurance proceeds attributable to units and limited common

elements that are not rebuilt shall be distributed to the owners of

those units and the owners of the units to which those limited

common elements were allocated, or to holders of security

interests, as their interests may appear,

and

(B) The remainder of the proceeds shall be distributed to all the unit

owners or holders of security interests, in proportion as the unit

owners' percentage interest in the Common elements.

(iii) If the unit owners vote not to rebuild any unit, that unit's allocated

interests are automatically reallocated on the vote as if the unit had been condemned under

subsection (a) of Section 47-206 of the Act, and the Association promptly shall prepare, execute

and record an amendment to the Declaration reflecting the reallocations,
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ARTICLE 21

RESPONSIBILITIES AND PROCEDURES AS TO REPAIRS

(a) The responsibility of the unit owner shall be to maintain, repair and replace at

his or her expense all portions of his or her unit, except the portions to be maintained, repaired

and replaced by the Association.

(b) The unit owner is responsible to promptly report to the Association any defect or

need for repairs, the responsibility for which is that of the Association.

(c) Replacement, repair and painting of limited. common elements shall be

Association responsibility, Cleaning and snow removal of and on the front and rear steps

leading to units, and any porch, balcony, decks, or stoops adjacent to units, shall be the

responsibility of the unit owner for whose unit such elements are limited common elements in

all respects as though such elements were part of the unit.

Additionally, unit owners are responsible for the maintenance, repair and replacement

of the following limited common elements;

(i) windows (including broken seals thereon; however, the Association shall

paint exterior window trim). Prior to replacing windows, unit owners shall

obtain approval from the Board of Directors in accordance with the

procedure set forth below;

(ii) window well covers;

(iii) storm doors;

(iv) window screens and door screens;

(v) door bells;

(vi) light bulbs that are controlled by the unit owner directly exterior to unit;

and

(vii) chimney flue pipes and dampers (however, the Association shall maintain

all other components of the chimneys),

Each unit owner may request, in writing to the Board of Directors, permission to

maintain, repair and/or replace limited common areas at his own expense. The written request

must specify standards to be followed, materials to be used, and the completion date. The
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Board of Directors will, upon completion of said maintenance, repair and/or replacement,

inspect the work performed to insure adherence to standards imposed. At no time may the

Board of Directors seek from an individual unit owner adherence to standards stricter than the

standards it would impose on the Association for identical work. The Board of Directors shall

answer any written request for such approval within thirty (30) days of receipt thereof, and

failure to do so within such time shall constitute consent by the Board of Directors to the

proposed action.

(d) Immediately after a casualty causing damage to property far which the

Association has the responsibility of maintenance and repair, the Association shall obtain

reliable and detailed estimates of the cost necessary to place the damaged property in as good

a condition as it existed before the casualty.

(e) Maintenance Standards. Unit owners shall observe the requirements of the

maintenance standards that are contained within the Rules of the Northbrook Condominium

Association Community Handbook (the "Maintenance Standards"), as may be amended from

time to time by the Board of Directors. Such Maintenance Standards requires that certain

portions of units may be inspected at specified intervals by the Association or by an inspector

or inspectors designated by the Association, that they be replaced or repaired at specified

intervals, or with reference to manufacturers' warranties, whether or not the individual

component is deteriorated or defective, and that they be replaced or repaired with items or

components meeting particular standards or specifications established by the Board of

Directors.

ARTICLE 22

ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF COMMON EXPENSES: SPECIAL AND EMERGENCY

ASSESSMENTS

(a) Assessment of Common Expenses.

(i) Assessments shall be made at least annually, based on a budget adopted

at least annually by the Association.

(ii) Except as provided elsewhere herein, all common expenses shall be

assessed against all the units in accordance with their percentage undivided ownership as

established in this Declaration, The common expenses shall include, among other things, the

cost of repair and maintenance of the common elements and limited common elements, except

as noted herein, the cost of all insurance premiums on all policies of insurance required to be or

which have been obtained by the Association and the fees and disbursements of an Insurance
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Trustee, if any. The common expenses shall include an amount for a reserve fund for

replacements and may also include such amounts as the Association may deem proper for the

operation and maintenance of the property, and to male up any deficit in the common

expenses for any prior year. The common expenses may also include such amounts as may be

required for the purchase or lease by the Association or its designee, corporate or otherwise,

on behalf of all unit owners, of any unit whose owner has elected to sell or lease such unit or of

any unit which is to be sold at a foreclosure or other judicial sale, Any past due common

expense assessment or installment thereof is subject to reasonable late charges as established

by the Board of Directors,

(iii) All unit owners shall be obligated to pay the common charges and

common expenses assessed by the Association monthly on the first day of each month.

(iv) Within thirty (30) days after adoption of any proposed budget, the Board

of Directors shall provide a summary of the budget to all the unit owners, including any

reserves, and a statement of the basis on which any reserves are calculated and funded, and

shall set a date either for a meeting of the unit owners or a vote by ballot without a meeting to

consider approval of the budget, which date shall be not less than ten (10) nor more than sixty

(60) days after providing the summary. Unless at that meeting, or in the vote by ballot, a

majority of all unit owners votes to reject the budget, the budget is approved, whether or not a

quorum is present at the meeting or participating in the vote by ballot. In the event the

proposed budget is rejected, the periodic budget last ratified by the unit owners shall be

continued until such time as the unit owners ratify a subsequent budget proposed by the Board

of Directors.

(b) Common Expenses Attributable to Fewer than All Units.

(i) Each unit owner shall maintain, repair and replace any limited common

elements associated with his or her unit as are assigned for maintenance to such units.

Therefore, any maintenance, repair or replacement of limited common elements to be

maintained by the unit owners that is instead performed by the Association shall be assessed

against the unit or units to which the limited common element is assigned. If any such limited

common element is assigned to be maintained by more than one (1) unit, the common

expenses attributable to the limited common element shall be assessed equally among the

units to which the limited common element is assigned.

(ii) Any common expense or portion thereof imposed on the Association that

benefits fewer than all the units shall be assessed exclusively against the unit or units benefited.
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(iiij Any common expense for services provided by the Association to an

individual unit at the request of a unit owner or with the authorization of a unit owner shall be

assessed against the unit that benefits from such service.

(iv) The costs of insurance shall be assessed in proportion to risk. Any

insurance premium increase attributable to a particular unit by virtue of the occupancy of,

activities in or construction of the Unit shall be assessed against that unit,

(v) Assessments to pay a judgment against the Association may be made

only against the units in the Community at the time the judgment was rendered, in proportion

to their common expense liabilities.

(vi) If any common expense is caused by the. gross negligence or willful

misconduct of a unit owner tenant, guest or invitee of a unit owner or by the failure of a unit

owner, tenant, guest or invitee of a unit owner to comply with the Maintenance Standards as

may be amended from time to time, the Association may, after notice and hearing, assess the

portion of that common expense in excess of insurance proceeds received by the Association

under its insurance policy, whether that portion results from the application of a deductible or

otherwise, exclusively against that owner's unit. Every unit owner should have an insurance

policy (H06) to cover the cost of such assessment. In the event that Connecticut General Statutes

Section 47-257(e) is subsequently revised so as to provide that a different standard of conduct

(other than gross negligence or willful misconduct) will authorize the Association to impose such

assessment, the provisions of this subsection shall be deemed to have been amended to include

such revised standard.

(vii) Fees, charges, late charges, fines and interest charged against a unit

owner pursuant to this Declaration, the By-Laws or rules and regulations of the Association and

the Act are enforceable as common expense assessments against the unit or units owned by

such unit owner.

(viii) If the Association, or anyone acting at the direction of the Association,

incurs any expense for maintenance, repair, or replacement of any portion of a unit, made or

performed for the purpose of correcting a condition threatening another unit or the common

elements, the Association may assess that expense against the unit owner and the unit,

following notice and hearing to the affected unit owner.

(ix) All reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred by the Association, with

or without litigation, in collecting any sums due from a unit owner or enforcing any provisions

of the condominium documents against a unit owner or any occupant of his or her unit are

enforceable against his or her unit as a Common Expense.
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(x) If any tax is imposed on the Association or upon any goods or services

purchased by the Association by virtue of the use or occupancy of some, but less than all of the

units, including, but not limited to, the use of any unit for the production of income, such tax

shall be paid as a common expense and assessed exclusively against the unit or units whose use

gives rise to the imposition of the tax. The assessment shall be allocated among the units

against which it is assessed in the same proportion as each unit's share of liability for common

expenses bears to the liability for common expenses of all units against which the assessment is

assessed. The Association may require certificates of status from unit owners in order to

enforce and determine applicability of such impositions.

(xi) Portions of the cost of repairing or replacing units that are allocated to

individual units under the provisions of this Declaration shall be assessed against the unit or

units to which they are allocated.

(c) Collection of Common Exgenses.

(i) The Association has a statutory lien on a unit for any assessment

attributable to that unit or fines imposed against its unit owner from the time the assessment

or fine becomes due. If an assessment is payable in installments, the full amount of the

assessment is a lien from the time the first installment thereof becomes due. Reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs, other fees, charges, late charges, fines and interest charged pursuant

to the Act and other sums due the Association under the Declaration or as a result of an

administrative, arbitration, mediation or judicial decision, are enforceable in the same manner

as unpaid assessments.

(ii) Alien under this Section is prior to all other liens and encumbrances on a

unit except: (A) liens and encumbrances recorded before the recordation of the Declaration; (B)

a first or second security interest on the unit recorded before the date on which the assessment

sought to be enforced became delinquent, and (C) liens for real property taxes and other

governmental assessments or charges against the unit. The lien is also prior to all security

interests described in subdivision (B) of this subsection to the extent of the common expense

assessments based on the periodic budget adopted by the Association pursuant to the

Declaration or the By-Laws which would have become due in the absence of acceleration

during the six (6) months immediately preceding institution of an action to enforce the lien or

for such greater period of time as provided in Section 47-258 of the Act, together with costs of

suit and attorney's fees. This subsection does not affect the priority of mechanics, or

materialmen's liens, or the priority of liens for other assessments made by the Association.
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(iii) Recording of the Declaration constitutes record notice and perfection of

the lien. No further recordation of any claim of lien for assessment under this Article is

required.

(iv) Alien for unpaid assessments is extinguished unless proceedings to

enforce the lien are instituted within three (3) years after the full amount of the assessments

become due; provided, that if an owner of a unit subject to a lien under this Article files a

petition for relief under the United States Bankruptcy Code, the period of time for instituting

proceedings to enforce the Association's lien shall be tolled until thirty (30) days after the

automatic stay of proceedings under Section 362 of the Bankruptcy Code is lifted.

(v) This Article does not prohibit actions against unit owners to recover sums

for which subsection (a) of this Article creates a lien (which actions shall not be deemed to

constitute a waiver of such lien or the right to foreclose it) or prohibit the Association from

taking a deed in lieu of foreclosure,

(vi) A judgment or decree in any action brought under this Article shall

include costs and reasonable attorney's fees for the prevailing party.

(vii) The Association on request made in a record shall furnish to a owner a

statement in recordable form setting forth the amount of unpaid assessments against the unit.

The statement shall be furnished within ten (10) business days after receipt of the request and

is binding on the Association, the Board of Directors and every unit owner.

(viii) The Association's lien may be foreclosed in like manner as a mortgage on

real property. Provided, however, that the Association may not commence an action to

foreclose its lien unless; (A) The unit owner, at the time the action is commenced, owes a sum

equal to at least two (2) months of common expense assessments based on the periodic budget

last adopted by the Association; (B) The Association has made a demand for payment in a

record; and (3) the Board of Directors has either voted to commence the foreclosure action

specifically against the unit or has adopted a standard policy that provides for foreclosure

against that unit,

(ix) No unit owner may exempt himself or herself from liability for payment

of the Common Expenses by waiver of the use or enjoyment of any of the common elements or

by abandonment of the unit against which the assessments are made.

(x) In any action by the Association to collect assessments or to foreclose a

lien for unpaid assessments, the court may appoint a receiver of the unit owner pursuant to

Section 52-204 of the Connecticut General Statutes to collect all sums alleged to be due from
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the unit owner prior to or during the pendency of the action. The court may order the receiver

to pay any sums held by the receiver to the Association during the pendency of the action to

the extent of the Association's common expense assessments based on a periodic budget

adopted by the Association.

(xi) If a holder of a first or second security interest in a unit forecloses that

security interest, the purchaser at the foreclosure sale is not liable for any unpaid assessments

against that unit which became due before the sale, other than the assessments which are prior

to that security interest under the Act. Any unpaid assessments not satisfied from the proceeds

of sale become Common Expenses collectible from all the unit owners, including the purchaser.

(xii) Any payments received by the Association in the discharge of a unit

owner's obligation may be applied to the oldest balance due or in such other order as the

Board of Directors may determine, notwithstanding any designation or other indication from

the unit owner as to how the payment is to be applied.

(xiii) Every aspect of a foreclosure, sale or other disposition under this section,

including the method, advertising, time, date, place and terms, shall be commercially

reasonable.

(xiv) The Board of Directors may suspend any right or privilege of a unit owner

who fails to pay an assessment, but may not.

(A) Deny a unit owner or other occupant access to the owner's unit or its

limited common elements;

(B) Suspend a unit owner's right to vote or participate in meetings of the

association;

(C) Prevent a unit owner from seeking election as a director or officer of

the association; or

(D) Withhold services provided to a unit or a unit owner by the

association if the effect of withholding the service would be to endanger

the health, safety or property of any person.

(d) Special Assessments; Emer~encv Assessments,

(i) In addition to the assessment of Common Expenses authorized above,

the Board of Directors may propose to levy a special assessment or special assessments only for

such purposes as the Board of Directors may deem appropriate, including, without limitation,
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for purposes of funding, in whole or in part, the cost of any construction, reconstruction, repair

or replacement of any capital improvement located in or upon the Common elements,

including fixtures and personal property related thereto, and to meet unforeseen or special

expenditures as well as any budget deficit.

(ii) Not later than thirty (30) days after the adoption of a proposed special

assessment the Board of Directors shall provide a summary of the assessment to all unit

owners, Unless the special assessment, together with all other special assessments and

emergency assessments proposed by the Board of Directors in the same calendar year exceeds

fifteen percent (15%o) of the annual budget, the special assessment is effective without approval

of the unit owners. If the special assessment, together with all other special assessments and

emergency assessments proposed by the Board of Directors in the same calendar year exceeds

fifteen percent (15%) of the annual budget, the Board of Directors shall set a date not less than

ten (10) days nor more than sixty (60) days after providing the summary for either a meeting of

the unit owners or a vote by ballot without a meeting to consider approval of the special

assessment. If, at such meeting or in the balloting, a majority of all unit owners votes to reject

the assessment, the assessment shall be rejected; otherwise the assessment shall be approved,

whether or not a quorum is present at the meeting or participating in the vote by ballot,

(iii) If the Board of Directors determines, by atwo-thirds (2/3) vote, that a

special assessment is necessary to respond to an emergency, the special assessment is effective

immediately in accordance with the terms of the vote. The Board of Directors must promptly

provide notice of the emergency special assessment to all unit owners. The Board of Directors

may spend the funds raised by the emergency special assessment only for the purposes

described in the vote.

(iv) The Association may levy a special assessment against any unit owner to

reimburse the Association for costs incurred in bringing any unit owner and his or her unit into

compliance with the provisions of this Declaration, the Articles of Incorporation, the By-Laws

and the rules and regulations of the Association. Any such special assessment may be levied

upon approval by majority vote of the Board of Directors, after notice to the owner and an

opportunity for a hearing before the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE 23

ASSOCIATION BORROWING AND ASSIGNMENT OF FUTURE INCOME

(a) At least fourteen (14) days prior to entering into any loan agreement on behalf
of the Association, the Board of Directors shall:
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(i) disclose in a record to all unit owners the amount and terms of the loan
and the estimated effect of such loan on any common expense assessment, and

(ii) afford the unit owners a reasonable opportunity to submit comments in a
record to the Board of Directors with respect to such loan.

(b) The Association may enter into a loan agreement and assign its right to future
income as security for such loan if, in addition to satisfying the requirements of subsection (a) of
this Article, owners of units to which at least a majority of the votes in the Association are
allocated vote in favor of or agree to such assignment.

ARTICLE 24

ADDITIONS ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS BY UNIT OWNERS

(a) A unit owner:

(i) May male any improvements or alterations to the interior of his or her unit

that do not impair the structural integrity or mechanical systems, or lessen the support of any

portion of the condominium.

(ii) May not change the appearance of the common elements (including

limited common elements), or the exterior appearance of a unit or any other portion of the

condominium, including landscaping of and in the common elements, without the prior written

consent of the Association. The Association shall answer any written request by a unit owner for

approval of a proposed addition, alteration or Improvement after notice and hearing, within sixty

(60) days after such request, but failure to do so within such time shall not constitute consent to

such request by the Association.

(b) Any improvements or alterations contemplated pursuant to this Article are also

subject to the provisions of any law, ordinance and the like and to the rules and regulations of any

federal, state or local agency having jurisdiction over the work. No approval hereunder shall

excuse full and complete compliance with the foregoing, including application for permits and

approvals to such agencies and the payment by the unit owner of any fees required by them.

ARTICLE 25

MORTGAGEE PROTECTION

(a) Introduction. This Article establishes certain standards and covenants which are

for the benefit of the holders of certain Security Interests. This Article is supplemental to, and
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not in substitution for, any other provisions of the Declaration, but in the case of conflict, this

Article shall control,

(b) Definitions.

As used in this Article the following terms are defined:

(i) Eligible Mort~a~ee. The holder of a first security interest on a unit which

has notified the Association, in writing, of its name and address, and that it holds a security

interest on a unit, Such notice shall be deemed to include a request that the Eligible Mortgagee

be given notices and other rights described in this Article.

(ii) Eligible Insurer. An insurer or guarantor of a first mortgage that has

notified the Association in writing of its name and address and that it has insured or guaranteed

a first security interest on a unit. Such notice shall be deemed to include a request that the

Eligible Insurer be given the notices and other rights described in this Article.

(c) Percentage of Eligible Mort~a~ees. Whenever in this Article the approval or

consent of a specified percentage of Eligible Mortgagees is required, it shall mean the approval

or consent of Eligible Mortgagees holding security interests in units which in the aggregate have

allocated to them such specified percentage of votes in the Association when compared with

total allocated to all units then subject to security interests held by Eligible Mortgagees.

(d) Notice of Actions, The Association shall give proper notice to each Eligible

Mortgagee and Eligible Insurer of.

(i) Any condemnation loss or any casualty loss which affects a material

portion of the condominium or any unit on which there is a first mortgage held, insured or

guaranteed by such Eligible Mortgagee or Eligible Insurer, as applicable.

(ii) Any delinquency in the payment of common expense assessments owed

by an owner whose unit is subject to a first mortgage held, insured or guaranteed by such

Eligible Mortgagee or Eligible Insurer, which remains uncured for a period of sixty (60) days.

(iii) Any lapse, cancellation, or material modification of any insurance policy

or fidelity bond maintained by the Association.

(iv) Any proposed action that would require the consent of a specified

percentage of Eligible Mortgagees as specified in subsection (e) below.

(v) Any judgment rendered against the Association.
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(e) Prior Consent Required.

(i) Document Changes. Notwithstanding any lower requirement permitted

by the Declaration or the Act, no amendment of any material provision of the instruments by

the Association or Unit owners described in this subsection (e) may be adopted without the

vote of at least sixty seven (67%) percent of the unit owners (or any greater unit owner vote

required in the Declaration or the Act) and until approved in writing by at least fifty-one (51%)

percent of the Eligible Mortgagees (or any greater Eligible Mortgagee approval required by this

Declaration). The foregoing approval requirements do not apply to amendments effected by

the exercise of any Development Right. "Material" includes, but is not limited to any of

provision affecting:

(A) Assessments, assessment liens or a subordination of assessment

liens;

(B) Voting rights;

(C) Reserves for maintenance, repair and replacement of common

elements;

(D) Responsibility for maintenance and repairs;

(E) Reallocation of interests in common elements or limited common

elements (except when limited common elements are reallocated

by agreement between unit owners, in which event, only those

unit owners and only the Eligible Mortgagees with security

interests on such units must approve such action);

(F) Rights to use common elements and limited common elements;

(G) Boundaries of units (except when boundaries of only adjoining

units are involved, then only those unit owners and the Eligible

Mortgagees with security interests on such unit or units must

approve such action);

(H) Convertibility of units into common elements or common

elements into units;
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(i) Expansion or contraction of the condominium or the addition,

annexation or withdrawal of the property to or from the

condominium

(J) Insurance or fidelity bonds;

(I<) Leasing of units;

(L) Imposition of restrictions on a unit owner's right to sell or transfer

his or her unit;

(M) Establishment of self-management when professional

management has been required previously by an Eligible

Mortgagee of a unit;

(N) Restoration or repair of the project (after a hazard damage or

partial condemnation) in a manner other than that specified in

the instruments;

(0) Termination of the condominium after occurrence of

substantial destruction or condemnation; and

(P) The benefits of a mortgage holders, insurers or guarantors.

(ii) Actions. Notwithstanding any lower requirements permitted by the

Declaration or the Act, the Association may not take any of the following actions without the

approval of at least fifty-one (51%) percent of the Eligible Mortgagees, or such higher

percentage as set forth herein:

(A) Convey or encumber the common elements or any portion

thereof (as to which an eighty (80%) percent Eligible Mortgagee

approval is required). The granting of easements for public

utilities or other purposes consistent with the intended use of the

common elements for the benefit of the condominium shall not

be deemed a conveyance or encumbrance within the meaning of

this clause;

(B) The establishment of self-management when professional

management has been required previously by any Eligible

Mortgagee;
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(C) Restoration or repair of the property after a hazard damage or

partial condemnation in a manner other than that specified in the

documents;

(D) Termination of the condominium as to which asixty-seven (67%)

percent Eligible Mortgagee approval is required;

(E) The alteration of any partition or creation of any aperture

between adjoining units when unit boundaries are not otherwise

being affected, in which case only the owners of units affected

and the Eligible Mortgagees of those units need to approve of the

Action;

(F) The merger of this condominium with any other Common Interest

Community;

(G) The granting of an easement, leases, licenses and concessions

through or over the common elements (excluding however, any

utility easement, easements for electrically transmitted

communications or a governmentally required easements, serving

or to serve the condominium and excluding any leases, licenses or

concessions for no more than one year);

(H) The assignment of the future income of the Association, including

its right to receive Common Expense assessments; and

(I) Any action taken not to repair or replace the property.

(c) The Association may not change the period for the collection of any regulated

budget expense assessments to other than monthly without the consent of all Eligible

Mortgagees,

(d) Inspection of Bool<s. The Association shall permit unit owners and holders,

insurers and guarantors of first mortgages that are secured by units in the condominium to

inspect the books records and financial statements of the Association during normal business

hours, upon reasonable advance notice. The Association shall have current copies of its Articles

of Incorporation, and the Declaration, By-Laws and Rules available for such inspection.

(ej Financial Statements. Upon receipt of a written request for same, the

Association shall make an audited financial statement for the preceding fiscal year available to

unit owners, the holder, insurer or guarantor of any first mortgage that is secured by a unit in
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the condominium, and to any agencies or corporations which have an interest or prospective

interest in the condominium. Such audited financial statement shall be available within one

hundred and twenty (120) days following the end of each fiscal year of the Association.

(f) Attendance at Meetings. Any representative of any Eligible Mortgagee or

Eligible Insurer may attend any meeting at which a unit owner may attend.

(g) Enforcement. The provisions of this Article are for the benefit of Eligible

Mortgagees and Eligible Insurers and their successors, and may be enforced by any of them by

any available means, at law or in equity.

ARTICLE 26

INVALIDITY

The invalidity of any provisions of this Declaration shall not be deemed to impair or

affect in any manner the validity, enforceability or effect of the remainder of this Declaration

and, in such event, all of the other provisions of this Declaration shall continue in full force and

effect as if such invalid provision had never been included herein.

ARTICLE 27

WAIVER

No provision, restriction, condition, obligation or covenant contained in this Declaration

shall be deemed to have been abrogated or waived by reason of the failure to enforce the same

irrespectively of the number of violations or breaches thereof which may occur.

ARTICLE 28

rnprinNc

The captions inserted herein are inserted only as a matter of convenience and for

reference and do not define, limit, or describe the scope of the Declaration or the intent of any

provision thereto.

ARTICLE 29

GENDER

The use of the masculine in this Declaration shall be deemed to refer to the feminine

gender and the use of the singular shall be deemed to refer to the plural, and vice versa,

whenever the context so requires.
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ARTICLE 30

NAME OF BUILDING

All buildings on the property shall be Known as Northbrook of Monroe, An Expandable

Condominium, but shall bear numbers as shown on the survey filed simultaneously herewith.

ARTICLE 31

TERMINATION

The condominium formed under this Declaration may be terminated only in accordance

with Section 47-237 of the Act.

ARTICLE 32

CONFLICTS

This Declaration is set forth to comply with the requirements of the Act. In the case of

any conflict between this Declaration and the provisions of the Act, as the same now exists and

as it from time to time be amended, the provisions of that statute shall control.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Northbrook Condominium Association, Inc. has hereunto set its hand

and caused these Amended and Restated Declaration of Northbrook of Monroe — An

Expandable Condominium to be executed by Robert Bohm, its duly authorized President, this

i~day of July, 2014.

Northbrook Condominium Association, Inc.

~~

Robert Bohm, Its President
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT

ss: Monroe

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD

On this the~~ day of July, 2014, personally appeared, Robert Bohm, President of Northbrook

Condominium Association, Inc., a Connecticut nonstock corporation, signer and sealer of the

foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the same to be his free act and deed, and the free act

and deed of such nonstocl< corporation, before me.

~~-~7~-
Commissioner of the Superior Court
Notary Public

Certified to be the Amended and Restated Declaration of Northbrook of Monroe, an

Expandable Condominium, adopted by vote of owners of units to which at least 66 2/3%

percent of the votes in the Association have been allocated, and dated as of July ̀ ~"~,, 2014.

Michael Inaba

Its Secretary
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SCHEDULE B

P_h~sc 1,~,_P.~S~~~ i_z,~Phase~ xxZ.,... P_has~...IV, ~+h~ae V

A~,~, ~ha~ a~x~a.tr~ ~i,ace o~ paxcel a~ ~.tsrsd r ~i.~ua~~~ #.ri the ~Cwis ~t Ma~n~~er,
County a£ Fa~.r~~.eld, +~nt~ ~a~ate ~~ Cont~~Ct.tau~, ahtrwr~ ttnd desS.gr~A~~sS tst~
~hc~s~ mugs ent~C.l~d~ ~~M~p ~ xtizd Map r~, Shgwing Survey G~ X~Etrid r N4x~hbxodk
o~ MOf1~'p@r An ~xpanc~ab].~ CondQminfum i.n Monroe, Conn~rck~cu~.. kr~~sax~d
f'~r Jans Cctnstzsaction Co. ► Apr,~l 9 ► 1983, Fi~:v3,sed tcs ~ebxuazy ~.9, x.986,
Sca~,~ Z'~~7,fl~}', spatk~-H~ork~und Assv~#,~t~s, 7~nG., Consul,~ing ~ngi,~e~x~
end Sa~v~yozs, Man,~o~, Canr~~~~acu~,,'~ and "Mai xXT e Mr~~+ ~hnwi~g St~x~~y
o~ hand Nar~t~bro~ak cif Mctrsroe r t1r1 ~xpagd~bJ.E C~nd~min~um ~.n ~lonzcse~, Conn~c-
t,zaut. pr~pArad ~or~ ~~ns Cc+ns~xna~ias~ C4., M~~~h 3'~, X384, ~t~vS,e~d
to 8/~$IB~, ae~I,c ~." ~ 100' ~ SpAth^~~jarttlun~ tlsso~i.at~sf Tac., Cot~aul~~.ng

~nginears end. ~urv~yo~s r NSanroQ, CanneaCi~ut" and on tilt in ~h~ Mo~za~
Town CZezk°a p~fi~e, craze part~cularxy bnuttded ~n~ d~acxib~d ~~ fp~],vws:

g~ginning ~~ a~ C~s~n~c~zcu~ H,~~hway ~~par~men~ mo»ument 3.~ca~$d
an ~i~~ ~as~~~z1y side t~~ NSa~n Stre~C► ~~t~ttn. Ft~' 2~? ~ At the southwss~sx'ly

ma~~ ccaxn~x o~ heresn d~a~zzb~d ~arc~,l► khe mart~msnt berg the ~ommat~
prp~~z~y cn~ner nf~h~zeit~ d~~c~ib~d .parcel and ~rzop~xty NjF Lu~tcn~r.

. Th~nc~ l3~~°2~',t'~"~ ~ ~A0.Q0' Tong Cann. fix. 25,

'T'3tet~~A $~.erig p#~~~~. "G" S8a°S7'~6"~ ~^1{3.8~`7~28°25'5"E ~» ~,~,8„~~•r

5713°3~l'03'~' ~ 1~Q.00') N7~aI~'$$"~ w aO.tYQ'; N~,9° 3`57"E' ~40.0~'j

tJ7U°3t~'Q3"W W 9i.7~i'; S66°48'S3'~W ~.2t~.04~~ 2J87'0~5'42"W ~ x,6$.69'

~.rs the .:~ar~er3.x s~xee~3.itte o~ Ma.~~ Street► iCvnn. R~. 25~,

There N~8°22'x.7"'E w 7A.d8' along Conn. fit. 2St

11 
~~J d'fg~ IJVr~~ 

"'~ 2~~~ 
V~f 1i N h i N

" .ta~8°32'33"~ ~ 8.54' ~lDng' Crssit~. Fib+ ~~ ~b et mtlrium+~n~ a

the corner q:E N/~' E~ia~son.

Th~nc~ "~58°47'"a5"~ w 7~9a't ,

" S63a2~'3~""~ -~ '73.16't

S67."L2 ~ a7"~ ~ 1.8, 07'

" S7U Q53'],9"E M 19.47';

" Sa7°~~'56"~ ~ 29.88';
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« 865b ~~~2S~~E ~ 85~~0~s

" S5~°l.1t37"~ 72.37'7

" S$5"33'33"~ — ,SI.A{}'r

" S69°Q5'Oz"E 25..~6'~ .

" 565°~1'd3n~~ w 60,22'i

" A~77°48'4~"L 45.59~~

k N75°5G'4~ "~ w ~.4~~fl~.'t

" ~B~"0~'S6'=~ .. t2.&4'i

" N77°~~'4~."~' W 7~~~.8't

~ ~ ~B$°~."t'27FF~ ~,'» ,r78~ 7$► alctrtg x~tnd Nr~' Ex~,ak~c~t~ CtY1cY N/i~`

Carr ~~ }#~. s~~ ~,n, ~axt ~o a. ~~id~rapoxt F3ydra~ulSc ~csmpmn~► mnntsmer~~' ~a~
t~,hs camrYu~rt ~ Garnax Nl~' ~t~Sdg+~~oz~~ Nydrau~,S~ Ccm~any a~txLE ~Nj~ Cnrr E~ AI..

~thenc+~ X23°57' ~~"~ - 1.2, ~9' alan~ ~~nc~ ~j~' ~xl~dga~ro~~ iiycfzuaZ~.p ~a.

~ sza~~~~i~~~~ w ~~~~~af ~ ' N ~ »' . N x '

" 5~~~+Q3'~"~. B7~S~' " ~ " ~ M M "~

M ~ 
r

{ r ~~,~a~~}~~~~~ ~ ~~.1~~i N It n M M M~

" ,a 533°0~~~4"~i +~ ~ 3~.+Z^~•' '► K err h N N t

tf t

~ SZAP a~JU y ~~i ~~E ~'~' 
~~~69.1 y N ~.M ry f ff' ~;

~ ~~.~.~.~J~t~.~}~~~' r' a.~~Q~,1~ 
h N N ' h K ~ N'

~ ~ ~~''1~~~'~I.N ~'~V~~a~1' r "" .I'7 .1~~ 144 ~ 
H K N h 'K »'

~ ~1~~J4 ~~~~.3~~+~r "u (i Jre ~~T~ 
1! SF N I! ' 11 

(~F

~ ~~P p V.7~~.~„~ w ry~.r.g 
.~tf 11 M M ~M fl M t

~ ~W'~i~~V~-~4.~{F,~i ~' 
~'~~a~11 S! !F 11 11 M ~ M~

~ ~L~~~.~~3.SN~i "~ 
I~~~~~i N k h H n k'

sa~9~a ~ sxH.~ s~.. as ~ h K h r K,

4
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..o~

"~~.~•~7' #Q"~ ""° ?.Q4•. ~4~' ~t1CYi~' .~Atrtl~ rf/~` 8~c',d.Ctg1!'~tf ~►dx'IRUt~~C~
C+smp~ny to ~r ~ix#.~t~,~~so~x Hydtr~u~,3,a Caar~~nx mvnuttetn~. ,~

~'tt+~ncr ,9yy•~~'09"~ ~ 1~6,77~' ~~.ahq ~,az~~ ~t/t' ~~#,+3gM~t7e~ kty!lr~t~t~q ~o.

w B6I;~x f ~7"L M 3.~~~ s w r r° w ~1

r a'"7'6"3~''xb"TAi -~ 2S,#7o. K w 
K: ~' wt

" S77°~33~ ZO"E ~- 4.1.86 " r r x ~ ~ ~ ~,7

~ X73.°46~'3~}"~ -- ~x.~~.' ~1.r~~q T.~d N/P' Sr~.dgeprsx~ ~y+'l~at~~c
Caat~aa~s~y ~o ~ '~3rir~g~~a~~ ~~r~~ul~c Cs~mga~zi~ ~r~umen~ ~,~ ;~ ceixa+~~ of ti/~`
~~~.dyepa~ 8yr3xau~,~,a Cctapazt;~

Thence !!ax°~27~ri9"~, I~6~' ~elong find nt! ~~€d~epar# Hydrant€c Cc~sp~sty
to ~ drif! hate 4n a•s3~c+newlrtt~ Thenne N5~°-a6F~37ry~, 337, 1 #es'h to a drift
hale aloha tend tr!! ~ridgepor# ~ydraul~C CcNnAehy. Th$nce s'unnfn$ 3J"~Z°-4~dT~
2!"~, 1~5~08'~ NSZ"w5S'-35"~~ ~5d.4,~Fi NSS°w3~'~i9~~. ~l4.7C tee~t 'to ~t driJ!
hate. S87"431'-~~"~, t2~,51f !+~ e drIII ho1~E 88~~y34~~54~+~, €48.73~s &86°-
lay"3Q;~~~ ~S~{~'1 S~Q~»~S~y~€*~~ 33,41~~ ~$8*»38~-~9"E~ 123.Si~t to a dt'i41 hGle1
59~°-23'^~AS"E, 32.29ft X71°-t}~'-DO"~, i9.~E+t 584~~g2j-g2"~ ► 70.it3r~ 586°-1iit-
55"E, ~~.~~; end N84°~i9'~39x~r #b.BG' to ~ c+s~er~~ts mt3qumes~t at' tAe carnar ̀ of
ttse land n!t ~rltiggpbt~f ~iydrauEt+~ CanpAny. '~hgn~g running 58a+-04Tt)7"~.5b73+ 1 ,~
trf on iron pfpa} 589~~'Stf~-~~"~~ ~5,~.$O~s 588~~4A~•~3"~. 72.55 fee!'Y S8b~~4i~~~8"~~
7Fi.9G't N8'S°~"~4+-~8'~~~ 83.A4~{ '~1~'1+-0bfMZ9"F~ 91.9b' and t~68°-'~4r••fdf~~~ X91 +t12;
blo~g land n!t Evnroady M~chltsery ~wnpany and tand ~/f ~'tse 8rtd~apurt Hydrt~ull~
Comparsy egcn !n p~r~t t~ t~sv ppp~r+s~~Y w~~tArty atree~t tna at Pepper Str~e~h.
Thence running S27'w1b~-~tn~. ~55.OB~t ~autt~eas~tarty a3'ang a aurva td ~'h+~ r~~~ht
tsr~ving ~r► ,4rc lengfih t~~ i4~.46~' rr r~s~lu~ of X73.00' end d eeni~reJ ang€e of
14"~i'iF-48"s 512'~59F-13r'~. 299 X54' F south~restariy slang is eurve to trC r~fgh't
hr~ving en arc tengfi h cf 199.~~~ a redtus ~! ~~~.0~' end ~ Caq#'#~al angl6 G#
33°-14~-12"; SZ~°rltfw~~~W, ~89.4{~~ along the epparaht w~~~erly atreetlln~ 4}
P$pp~r Street #o ~rsnG n/4 of tha 7t~wrt of Monroe. '~hencu NtsG°-~t4i-~B"M, ~~7.f?{}~ ~

55A"«38~~~2"Wr Sb3.t10~~ NtS~°"'~~i~RzA3~Y1' '~~,OO~i ~i7~""°~2~~26~ii~► 33 ~$t}'j►~!7"a'~32t•
2b~rli~ 4'5.23'i N71°»09'~54++w. ~.3.SO~s #~62°-2'~'-1x+'f!!, 48.d5r~ l~173°-~2f~16"Nt, 76..i7►; .

N77°-t~fl"~~5"W, 66.72 to n curve fin the left h~vfrsg a rad~ue of ~C3.00'c a centrtsl
a~gJa of 90•w00'wt~0" t~~d' ~n rra le►tgth of 78~54~ a#ors laid r~/t the Tawa of Mts»rrsa.
'Chance 812°wS4~-~~"K# 97:t3i' atang fond n/f t'h~ town of ~lCnrab; S~7°-4a~-a4KW,
413.4~i atvng lbnQ n/f the Tawrs rat t~anrttes N78'r~7F^~#1;'3V, 54.Ohf ~lar~g land n/t.
#ha rovrr~ of ~Sar~r've: Nb~"-48s-~+i"Ft, 10a,50~ a~icsn~ is~sd n/t tha Tawn ~sf Mp~rOe ~'d
a dr i i € hate ht36°~#6'-d~"YI, 23. #5i Mang I nd rs/fi fhe Town of ~Ennro~i M4fl°~08t•,
38"w. 8Y.00~ a€ang Irrnd n/f i~hs 7t~xrt of Monroe.
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a po~~ia~ ~~ ~h~ ~x~~e~~~ ~~x~e~, as ~~+ and d~~~g~~~e~ ~~
said stt~p~ w~eth~~ br ~o~ ~a~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~azGe~ is ~ve~ ~~ds~
~o tiha C~~d~m~~~v~t.

~a~te~k~eac w,~~#~ art ~n~emsr~t ~zr~d r~:c~~~ a~ wren► ~~ ~c,~nmon w~~h
a~,~ ~s~~era o~rer a~,l roads ats ~hctwz~ tst~ aa~,d mad, ~a paa~ ~tztd
~~pa~cs ~aa~ AIL ~.~w~n~, puz~a~~a at~d by alb. ~a~r~u~. znea~~, ta~+~~h~x
w,~~k~ the ~~gh~ ~,rt ~at~sm~szt w~~h ~t~~, a~~~~~, ~o r~rtt~ ~.r~~d~ harrq
~.c~~~s ~a ~t~d k~lse uas o~ ~~~. u~~~~,~ie~ #.r~c~.ts~~,ng storm ~~wt~~s
loce►ted is~~ on ax t~~xd~~ alb sa~,d road~3.

Sub~~~t tc+t ~~ Current ~ax~s~ ~o ~~+e xow~t ~,~ M~nro~~
~r~d t~c~xGhbr4ok 7cax 17~.st~ia~ currert~ ~~i~t

2? ~3u3,~.r~3~n+~ i~n~ ar~r~ x~tz~iz~g regu~s~~.an~
~~d tsz~~.~t~rx~~ac o~ ~.he Tr~wn c~~ Mr~x~~~e.

3~ ~~tvh ~ s~a~e o~ ~a~~s ~$ a~ ~cau~ate
surrey may Shaw.

4 y AnX ags~s~men~ qr ~S~r~c3~,~~ a~s~~smen~
'car wh~.ch a I#,+e~ or lien$ have r~s~~ ~,~
x~~ be+~n ~~.~~~ ~z~ ~h~ o~~~.ce c~~ the t~anrae
~owts C~.~~t~.

~i Ja xigk~~. a~ w~sy ncsw rrr es~xmex~.y ~,~ t~var
o~ ~oh~ W, ~Sax~+~~.nk~ '~►nd D~.an~ R. Marc~,nka
c~a~ed a.nd recs~xc3ed Jane 27, ~96Gr ft~
~ta~. 84 a~ Pale 3~3 r,f the Manzc~+~ end
7~~ ~csxc~s

6 ) A r~.c~~~ off' way now ts~ ~vxr~~ar~.y art ~~cvax
off' ~r~wa~~ ~,. Kria~~.~ artt~ ~tt~na ~. K~~~~.3C
dated J€~ne .~, X956, ~~tc~ x~~~t~xd~d ~u~ns
~, 3,'66, ~.1~ ~i`ol. 84 ~t k~ag~ ~6I +~# t~i~
~7onro~ end 3tecr~xd.;

7 S A, ~'. &~. ~,in~ ~.~ $hovers can ~ha~ g~rvey
Pa~~.~~~d "M~~ o~ L~r~c~ ~n Monrc«e ~ ea~~ect:~.~
cud, ~a b~ ~az~v+~y~~ to ~~cx~g Cans~r~za~~.vn
Cr►., Ync. c~~~~d' duly ~.~ .~~$0 ~c~7,+~ ~"
~• ~~Q' , " ans3 r~cnz~ded #n ~h~ Mar~zt~e Land
Itt3cK~z'd~.

8 } ' R~.~gx~~n rights cif v~h~sxs ~.n t~r~d ~c► ponr~s,
bresok~ x~~d s~x~ams as ~hc~wr~ vrt paid mad.

9 ~ I~cste~ ~s shown 4r~ s~i,c~ mad.
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~~~ ~i~~ts a~ o~h~xs ~o bass and ~~p~s~
vv~~ ~h~ss zo~~~ shvw~ ~n ~h~se
m~~B eri~~~~~~, "~a~ ~r Map 5~~w3n~
~u~v~y ~~ 5~~~, N~x~h~xoa~ ~f ~~~z~~,
~~ ~x~~n~~~1e C~nd~m~~i~m, ~n ~~nr~~r
~~rin~~~~C~~~ ~x~pare~ ~o~ ~~~~ C~~~
~~~W~~~~~ ~~r~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~1 ~@V~~~~

~~ ~BbX~a~y ~4r ~~~~~ ~~~~@ ~"
lib', ~~~~h~B~brk~u~~ A~~G~~~~e~,
~n~~. Cvnsu~~~~~ ~n~~~~~z~ a~~ ~~~ve~
~~~~ Ma~~o~~ ~onn~c~~c~~* a~~ "~ha~~
gnu N~x~hbzoak,, A C~~dom~n~~m ~~v~~~p-
rne~~r M~nr~~, C~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~r~fl
~~~ ~a~~ ~v~~kr~~~~~~ ~o.t ~e~emb~r
4r ~~8~~' Rev~~~d ~~ ~~~$~8~~ ~~~~~
~" ~ 4~', Sp~~~W~~or~l~n~ A~~a~~~t~~ir '

~7~'~ r NFOI'►~t7G' i ,~.'diti3t3~~~.~Li~ ~'~ Lt~+t~ "P~Y~f,~(3
C?r~~, ~~s~~iG~ p~~ r ~oa~~~t~ros~k t7~
Mt~nz~r~e, l~n E~cp~ric~at~~.~ ~c~ric~+~m~,t~~um .~;:
~tY Mt>~t~i~~r C'c~k~tlt~~~i~~U~~ I~re~~~~d,
~v~ fans ~nns~ru~~#,o~ Ct~., ~~rit'

~~oz~k3~~~~3 A~~oc~~~~a~ ~~nc.. Car~~ul~~r~r~
F,,~t~~,~'lBQ~~ ~T#t~ 'uL~~V~'~►CiX'~i r ~~S]rO4~~r
CDFlIxE~~r~~.C~1~.yr BlrtC~ e~~s~l~k$~► r~'Wty NC~~~'1"` .

~~aQk, A Cor~d~m~,r~~.um ~ev~lr~pm~r~~ ~.
~onxt~e f ~vr~ne~~~,cu~ ~'~~~5~~`~d ~t~

1~84~ €iCA~,e ~" y+ 4#3~~ ~~~t~"Le~f7xk~,l~~~
~1a~c+a~.~~t~s, ~~at r Co~~u~.~i.ng ~r~gi~iv~~r~
~i~ici i~#~~v~y~a~~, Manxa~, C~r~n~~t~~rst~*"
~t~c~ "~k~~se Tt~r~~x ~Tr~aCth~r~~aak~ ~i
Cor~dr~m~.ni,um €~~ve3.~~mer~~, Mor~arcr~, .
C~nr~s~~~.~~t~, Pz~~aa~'~*d ~a~ ~'rzn~ ConM
~t ~~z~~~,an 4. , ~r~~ ~ ~e~tier~kaer ~ ~,
X984 ~ IteV'~.~+~r~ ~cr ~f6~13~r ~Ca~~ ' ~.+►

V~yi3rs, l~io7►~+oe ~ ~~ritiBG~~.~~'~ r ~' c~xld
"t~~~ ~~r Mzt~ Shnwi~s~' "at~xv~y t`x~ 1rJ,t~,
~c~x~~sb~cx~~. a~ t~~r~~c~~, An ~~t~ar~c~~~s~a
~c~n+~am~.r~~~trn ~.z~ i~cs~zcr~, Ca»r~~a~~,~~~,

~tl~ ~5~~'vID~t91C~, !~'~Lx~r+i~~~
~i7t'Lt1~t~'~~.tYEt~# r Atlll *1~~'1!t*fl ~i~Lt~,`r I'~O~~~i*"
.~~cok, . ~ Cc+r~da~~,r~~.um ~t~ve~:t~pme~~ f
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~ori~~~r ~~~~~~t~~~~~ ~~~~~~8d ~~x
~~n~ ~~n~~ru~t~~~ Ca., ~ec~is~rer

~~+~~ck~un~ A~~rsa~t~t~r~ • Ira. ~ ~~n~ut~~#.~g~nc~~.~~~rg gad su~v~yrrs~ ~ t~~nxo~.
~biiiZ~tr̀~~:C'L~$ M ~EAt~ ~,~`~Lt3Q ~'C7~3~ & ~~itt~l~
F~V~ r ~~Ct~gti~ 178 & ~9~~~.4n '~''WCsr
~tor~t~~roc~k ~s~ Mt~r►~t+e r ~n ~x~ant~ab2,~
GCxr~dom~,z~um ixt i~csr~~+~e, Ctsnn~~t~.~u~r
~x~~r~z+~d ~t~x 3~t~is ~~r~~~r~~~~:vn ~o.
1~eC~ri1~s~~' ~6~ 19~5i a~C~IXe ~."~~£f ~ r
Spa&~hmmB~rJzklurit~ A~~t~~~.~k~~~t ~ ~i~~". rC~x~s~t~~ir~g ~ngi~.~~~s ~~r~ 5~zvey~rs~
Mt7~~tt~~, Car~~a~c~~.~~k" ~ ~~d ~ "~~i~~e
~'~ve, Sea~.xcxn '~t~~e~ axtd Fain ~
~fr~z~thb~q~3c, A ~'a~tdominxt~t~ Dev~~~,~~xm~~~,
M~~~'a~, ~ Cc~r~n~st~~tt~, P~~psret~ far
~ar~~ CQnstX~~~~,on Crt~., ,7~~~tz~ry ~.8t
~98fit S~c~~e 1"~~i~# r S~3c~~.3~^^S~t>~'k~-ttl~t~

end ~urv~y~►~~, Mdnirp~r{ . ~C~~t~~ct~.~u~t" ,
~r~~ "Pl~~s+~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~.gr~ T~xe~ ar~~
~'+v~~ ~ Nv~~~tbrr~pk ► ~ ~Cc7nc3c~m~n~um
~~~~~{}~~Ei1~~'~ MQR!'rQ~f tr~l~~~~r'~t~.~ir'~3'fr+

R~Aa~f:~~~~, ~ha, r ~ax~~u~,~is~~ ~t~c~$~ne~~~
and ~uXv~yax$, Morsx~ae, Ct~n~+~~~~~~~, "

~'~t~~. ~`ive ar~t3 ~~x. N~r~tY~bx~c~~,
+~ ~c~nc~c~r~~.~~,t~m ~~ve3.c~m~r~t r ~a~~c~e~
Cvnn~c~~.c~tt ~ ~r~~axt~c3 ~r~~ ~3~.i~~t ~~an
ss~xt~~~~.t~n ~ ~t~. , +7~t~uttx'y ,~.~, ~9~~ ~
r~'v#,a~d err '~I~~~~9r ~~ez~,c~ 1'►~A~'
S~t~~3Z~^B~DY'}t~.lt%~t3 r~S~q~.~a~~~3~ I1C~~. r
E'.C1t1f~k~~,~~„T~~ ~''iYl{~"~,kk4~t31"b3 ~4!'li~ ' ~il?.~'G"~Ox'$~
D30~PlY`t712~+ ~"l7ilt1@~C~.CLl~i n ~ E3i'tt~ a?r~~l##t3t3
~,~~vt~ S~~~irsr~ v~~ #~~+x~Ghbrr~c~k .A ~ol~+d~am~.—
t~i~m f~~tre~.optt~entr Mc~~t~„d~r C+ar~rt~~~,.it~~~.
~r~~►~tr~d ~+a.~ Jsr~~ ~t~ri~~x~~~~i+art C+q. ►~7~k~#~~tK'y 30 r x.985 ~ ~~a~e ~ "~+if~ t

'c~n~u~:~~.rir~ Et~s~~.neez~s ~t~d ~t~~v~yc~z~s,
~'ic~~zn~, ~vn~~c~.~,~~tt" , ~►s~d nMap I~~r
t~~p ~hvw~:ng 5u~r~~ry c~~ L~nc~ ~ t~ra~thbx~t~a~.
sad ~tc~r~~~~r Aax ~'xg~nr~ab~.~ Cpri~dt~m~~iurnr
~.r~ tdt~rtxc~e, ~~n~~~~~.C~t, ~r~~e~~~d
~c~~ ~~n~ C~►~~~~t~~~~,vri , ~A, f Mz~X~kt
3~~ ~.~$4, Ftev~~ed fit► ~f~Af~9r ~ca~.~
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"~~~~', ~p~~h~~~~z~~u~d A~an~~~~eat
uric., ~a~~u~~~~g ~n~in~ers~~~~ Su~~~XoX~r
~~n~~e~ C~n~e~~icu~t* ~~~ ~~ fiie ~n
the Ma~ro~ ~aw~ C~~xk'~ ~E~~~~, a~~
~h~ ~~gh~ ~~ ~~s ~~~ri~~x, ~~~ a~~~e~~ar~
and ~~~i~~s ~o u~~ ~~~.~ roa~~ ~~r ~~~
~~r~~s~s~ i~~~u~in~ c~ri~t:~~~~~vn pur~fls~s
in co~riect~~n w~~h tha E~~u~~ d~~~~~~m~~~
n~ N~~~~b~aok ~~ M~~x~~, ..

Icy ~e~~~~~ ~~~~~xa~~p~ end ~y~aw8 ~~ Nn~th-
b~ao~ a~ M~~~~~, An ~x~a~~~b~~
Ca~~~m~n~~m, phase ~ ~~~~~n~ V De~~~~e~
b~ ~~r~hb~aak ~a~aG~u~C~~n C~m~~nyr
~ne~ ~~ri~ozp~rat~n~ ~~~~~ x, ~h~se
~~~ phase ~~~► ph~~~ ~V ~~~ ~ha~~ ~
5~~~id~~ ~ th~o~~h ~) ~~~~d ~p~~~ S.
~~~9 ~~d x~~~~d~~ ~prf~ ~D, ~~~9 ~~

~~ Val. 4.40., ~t 8ag~ 199 ~~ ~m~~~ed by
First ~m~~dm~n~. ~y~~~~~ ~ep~~mb~{~y ~, ~Xy989
~rIC~ Xi E3ti1i7~'~(3~ ~~.r6~iiwf#iT~r}~'1~" .~il Z~$T ~.ni YC7~Y

X54 ~~ ~~~~ X3.9 ► as amc~z,~~~ bar ~e~ra~c~
Ar~~rir~rtten~ dt~~~~~ p~t~~. 1,7 ~ ~.~9£~, and

~~ ~~r~~ ~r o~ the Mar~~c~e ~,ar~~

3,~ } Might t~£ t~a~+ ~n ~'~svor aE ~.h~ ~~~,c~c~~~~r~
~~rd~`au~i~ ~t~mp~zt~+ ~a~~d t3vvem~er 3t7 r
.~~8~ ~ ~n~ ~r~+cvx~d~c~ ~~~~m~ex 9, ~~~2 ~
~~ Va~,am~ ~~B t~~ ~ag~ X59 a~c~ R~;g~~~
n~ Ca~~r c~~~ed ~7u~~► ~2+ 3.385 ~ ~ ~r~d z~~csrd+~d
.7~Iy ~~ ~ ~~8~ r ~.c~ Va~,uttt~ ~~~ ,~~ 1?age'
33~ ~~ the M~ar~~t~~ L~nc~ R~ca~c~~. ,

~~ j Ea~eme~~.~ i~ ~a~1t~~ t~~ The ~o~xi~~a~~.cu~
.~ic~h~ t~t~d 3'aw~~ ~vm~t~~y c1~~r~d ~ariuAzy
~8, I5~$3~ at~d r~c+~~da~ ~ebruaxy ~,A,
~~83~ ~.r~ V+~Isatn~a 23~ a~ ~ag~ 319: c~~tec~
A~r~3. ~~ r .~~~~ ~ ar~ci x`~~c~rc~ec~ Apx~~,,~ ~b ~
~~~~. i~ 'Sfa~.k~~e~ 2~3 ~~ ~'ac,~e ~7'lx t3~~.~d
}~p~~.~, 2, x,384 i ~,r~d r~c►axded A~r~,~ 27
~~84~ ~.~# V~~ta~e ~~~ e~ Pale 23~@f ct~~~ti
Ap~i.~, ~ ~ ~.9~+# ~ etrid x~~t~x~yd~t3 M~~►~y 4 ~ ~,5~4 r

r .F#'~ V~~u 2~7 ~~i Pat~B ~V~j. d8~i~'4 i~~~u~~":

~~t' ~~~«~i 8t3i3 L'#I"w`t1~Ci~~l~ ~~#1111R,~"'~ ~$r ~.~~~~

~.n V~~.umn~ X73 ~~ ~u~e 3~.y ~ ~a~ed Jar~ua~y
~,t~, ~~BS f and ~c~aa~#+~d s~»ua~cy ,fir ~98s,
3.~ Yrrltit+ao ~"~3 ~~ PAgo 3h~ ett~d ~~~~~~~~d~~
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FBb~~~~~ ~.r ~~$~~ ~A V~~~~~ 27~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~ end da~~d any ~: ~9~Sr brig ~~~dr~adt~Ay ~~~ 1~8d, ~~ VCt~.ctme ~].~ ' a~ pa~c~a2~7~ ~rtd dtst~r~ tatty ~~, ~,9~~, acrid rc~~G►xdts~~'il~te ~r J.9$6~ its V4~.ttnte 33.$ ~t Pale23.3 c~~ ttt~ Monr~a S~an~ ~t$c~xd~.

x4 ~ ~aa~e~a~t~~ ~r~ ' ~av4~r cif the xc~wn +~l~ 1~an~c~ed$i~~c~ Mix 28, 18~"~r ~~~ r~~ord+~d i~~X27 r x.383 + ~,~ Vt~~.uTne 23.5 ~t~C k'~t~~ ,192n~' ̀ ~h~ ~tvnro~ ~,~nd ~~~ort~~

~+rt~$G~c~ r da~~d end ~+~~C~rded A~x~.~ d,X9$5, 3~ V'cs~,ume 2S5 ~C F~r~e X47 a~ ~h~e,
l~r~.nro~ ~ar►d 14e~vxc~s

0
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SCHEDULE C

I~~SCR~P'~~~N ~~` ~UT~A.2N

~~' reg~.de~n~i~t~ wood frame bu~.3~d~,ngs con~s~t~#,,r~r~ ~ ~o~a~ ~~' X19
z~e$~d+~~,t~~el ~t»its w#,~h garages ust~~:~~~tz~h ~exct~~~ ~ts~ the H uz~~t
wrhf~c~t has atzt a~~ech,~c~ g~~at~~s at~ci nv ba~~m~s~~ ~ ~av~r ~r+~~~ c~r~s~suc~~d
tsn ~t~~ ~,x~t~d r~a~~a~~,b~c~ ~~ ~chedu~.~ s. ~~t~h zesi8+~nt~.~~. bu3:~.d~r~r~
ao~t~~~,~s ~ie~w~en ~ ar~d ~ ur~i~s,

Where az'~ nine he~~~,~ tx~a~z ~~ un~~~ a

A ~vwrth~s~at~ ~ ~, ~,wows~r~ry u~~.~ ~c~n~~s~iMc~ ts~ ore iaec~r~somr
I.-3./~ b~t~hs, ki~Cch~n, ~t~d x 3i~ing~d~z~~.ri+~
~QG1A1 Cfsi~lt?~.tt@~~.Okll~ ~`~i0' t~T1~~ CQl'1~&~.31~3 1i~+~~
BC~tY~r~3 ~~'4'~ fl'~, I..f Y'~t1C~ ~ll"rt!~1 ~

~ ~c~~rr~i~sxt~~~ - x tiwc~w~~ory unit ac~ns.£~~fng cry orttr krac~xvvm,
~.~X/~ br~~t~s, tfc~n, k~,ta3~~r~ ~t~d a ~~.vittgMd~~in~
z~tsr~m aom3~ir~~~~tsn. the un~.~ cor~~a~»a ~., 46~
sc~uar~1 £eel a~ li:~r£ng e~xaa~.

C rr~rrckt w ~ xwt~--~~axp un.~t can~~,~c~~,rtg apt kwa b~c~~~roma,
~~~./2 ba~h~: ~s~~ahen, . a ~~.v~t~g rar~m and
s t'f3.R~.x►g rvt~m, Thy ut~~.r ~'r~unt~~~~ 1r7~:~
squire f~e~ t~~' ~t~tinc~ ~~~a~

i~ ~awr~i~o~~e ~ ~ two~^~tc~ry un~.t cat~~~.gt~r~~~ a~ two b~~iresornr~
2~1/Z b~~Y~~, k~,tich~n, ~ ~,f,v~~ri~ rpom ~n~
~ d~.~a~.rig rs~t~m. ~'h~ unit. ~t~~~a~.ns ~, 5~5
~qu~re ,~e~~ a1E ~.~vinc~ ar~~e.

~ x~nc~t ^~ a on~~~ttszy tan~~ consistintg p~ ~t~~ bedrpt~tn
ITI~2 ba~~~r uteri, kitaf~~~ az~+d ~ 1~.v~.r~r~Wc~,~»~.rir}
Xdtim corn~~,na~,£a». ~'1~~ t~~it ct~ri~~~na 3,,3~~
sg~~ra ~~e~ crE ~.~.~v~.nc~ ~~'~a.

~' tow~~nus~ w a twaW~~a~y un.€t vc+n~~.~~~ng a#' ~.wa k~+~c~t'v~ms,
' 2-~.~~ ~a~~h~, ~~t~r~~+ ax~~a, k~t~hen, a Yiv~ng

_ roam ar~d ~t [3ir~:~ng rc3om. The uM~.t cntx~.~~~iss
~. ~ 50~ ~gt~a~a ~e~~ +~~ ~~ving aroma.

~ rr~n~h w a tw~Wa~c~xy t~ni~ ~c~r~~~.atiag crf tsr~e bc~c~~vamr
' 2-~.J~ bat~l~~, C3er~r R,~~~k~ett anti et .~~.tr~ri~wd~.t~~n~

xoam~ ~ct~mb~r~a~~.c~n. ~3~~.s unit cc~n~~~.il~ ~..#80
gt~uaz~~ ~~aC c7~ 1S.v#,rig axes.

~ x~►ri~h ~ Ct a~te~»sto~y utti~ cana~s~#nr~ p~ a~~. k~edraom~
~.~»~,/2 b2t~h8, ,din, k~.tcttan axed ~ ~i.Ving~-t~~.~sis~g
raam car~t#~~,nat~.csn ~ ~h~~ unit cvt~tai~+~ ~ ~ 386
square ~ee~ a~ ~~v~r~g ar+~~. ~k~i~ ur~f.t 2se~a
'1!!Z Z1~~8~1'18~ t,~rl~dg@ iR~+Gt iK? ~J'21~i9h4BYt~• I~
i~ ~p~r~,~et~~.Y r~ss~#.g,~~d t~ 8~x~+~ ~hd t~t~ed~
of a i~a~~i~.~~~~e~ per~ac~~.
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J ~vw~e~uxq ~- ~~ t~r~t-~~vey un~~ c+az~u.~ah.~~g' p~ ~t~s b~d~e~nta,

2 b~etkz~► ~~n, ki~~ts~n ar~d ~: Z~.virtg«~~t~,~irig

xcw~s comb t~nt3,~►n. mh#~s un~~ ac►n~i~~g a~
.t, ~t6~t sc~ur~z~a Eesat o~ 3.~v~,~g ~xea.

~arr~, ra~~~k~ x~t~d ~~+nttr~u~+a ~£~c~,tsdes ~ grxrt~c~e , trx~dsr ~~e ur~~t,

a~ t~~sem~sn~ ar~d ~t ~p~~h, i~xa~~+ti fc~r ~h~ ti-uri,~~ wh~,oh h~z~ ti
n

~~t~tal~~d gr~~raga ~►~tc~ tso taa~$men~], vane a~ wi~~,ch ire irt~Zucks~

~.n the sc~ur~.~~t ~ooti ar~sn~~,~a~~,vn.

Er~~~ xr~ztah r~nt~ ~.ow~h~u~e hr~s ~ P~,re~~a~~s ~r~d ceb7~+~ fiV

#,~1 uva~.lab~.e ~,a ~~,~. un,£~g ~a~ ~xev'~ti3,~.r~g z~~t~+~.

7Ctse Y,u~.18~.ngs. aona.~~~ a~ asd~x ~2,a~tsaaxd aver wt~od fr~sna

assns#7ructta~. ~h~s ~c~utsda~l,ans ~r~ pnu~~s~ cvn~x~~~ w~.~h aon~a~e~t

~ac+~~.r~gs, ~toa~s l~a~ve e~.th~rz R~.bexg~,a~a cox a~phak~C +~h~.nc~~,es.

A~,~. ~r~~.ts a~'es s~~ara~.sd S,n ~h~t ba~emerr~t ~r~a by ~+~u~e# ,

ac~n~x~~e~wal3.s. t~~pe~ Zeve3~ are se~ar~~ect by a p~x~y wa~.~

~ons~,s~inr~ tai two ~~gaxa~~ wo~~ ~r~,-~e wal~.~ 
se~~ra~t~c€ i.~ ts~~~t

by ~~r spice►, each irsd~.v~.dua~,~,y~ S,tssU~,a~~d a~tr~ vr~~va~e~i ~i3,tk~

doub3.+~ 5l~" she~t~c~ck on ~h~ xoam sid+~ off' ~h~ wa,~~,~s. xrs~~l~z~a~nt~

`w~~,~ tie ~t~' set ~ar~h ~,tt ~h~ ~ur~hasa A+~r~am~r~~ at~tx~xed ~a the

I~ub2,~c QE~+~ring 5~~s~~m~n~..

F~,~sdrir~g w~~,~. ba c~ez~S~Ce@ ~k~xoughou~ unies
n a~ha~wists ~~aa~~i+ad

by the purahase~ +ax~~p~ ~r~r the k~t+~h~
s» ~r~d ~.a~u~ndry az~ee~ wh~,~h

will h~av~ sriee~ vf~t~r~ €snd ~h~ bakh~rsa
m~ wh~.ch w~.l~. httv~e aerem~.c

t~..~es. W~,ndc~wm r~rtd s~..id~n+~ dooz~s~ a~~ wc~cs~ ~~~me wf~~t i~suI,~
~~~t

g~asr:.

K.~~.chert~ inG~.ude a d~~hwask~e~. e~xerr~.x~
.c t~~' gay x~ng~ as~d

~, x~fr~,gexatc~~w.E~~~z+~~ cresmb~,~a~~t~zi. woad c~ba~rse~.t~ artd ~orm~.a~

coan~exs a~a~ amts }~zavirl~rl.

k;a~h, ur~~.~ l~a~ ~ gas fs~xr~uce ~tn~ asnt
r€~~. a~i~ ~r~nc3~,~#.r~nin~i

the m~~.r€~ena~c~ fax' sat~t~ sh~.~,~. b~ the r~spcsns~hi~i~y of ~
~e

unit ~aw~e.~„

t~~acz3.ar~ne ra~ex~ve~c ~h~r ~~ght to m$ke
 sub~~~.t~~~an~ ,~~ a~~~,ianc~~,

racttaria].~ aid supp~~.e~ sc► ~,p~g as t3~o$e 
sub~t~,Cu~iaxs~ x~~:e o~

~f.m~,~.ar q~ak~tx to the .~t~m$ d~s
~~~.b~d h+~r~i,n ar►c~ ft~ the salt#

li,~~xa~uzs disGx.~b+~~ec~ by pe~lgxan
G,
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